
What is your earliest memory of TRFC? 

Mo: My earliest memory is probably not rugby 

based but more building bases in the tree’s and 

bushes out back with Matthew Wadden, Joe Ash 

and Simon Ramsey. 

Charlie: Playing and having a real rivalry with the 

junior team when I was playing youth rugby at 

London Welsh.  

What age were you when you started playing 

for the Minis? 

Mo: I was 5 I think, with a father like I had there 

wasn’t any point in waiting around. I was there 

every Sunday so might as well of joined in. Plus 

having an older brother and sister playing it made 

even more sense, plus I could go in and get food 

from my mum in the kitchen. 

Charlie: I didn’t play for the minis at TRFC. The 

colts to the 1st team tie escaped me but I think I 

have always been red and black at heart. 

Who, in your early years, has been the 

biggest influence on you in your rugby 

career? 

Mo: Besides my father who is the reason I 

played rugby I would probably say it was 

Andy Wadden as he is the most prominent 

person I remember throughout my mini and 

junior rugby time. 

Charlie: My legend, my Dad 

 



Who, in your senior years has been the 

biggest influence on you? 

Mo: I have had a lot of senior players that I 

looked up to coming in to the senior setup, I 

would probably say from a player’s side of 

things it would be Joe Foley as he had such a 

presence about him and he bloody scary. 

Then later on definitely Clive See, I probably 

would have left Twickenham years ago if it 

wasn’t for him  

Charlie: Err, my Dad!  

100 caps....what do you remember of 

the first one? 

Mo: It was against Bank of England away 

from home last game of the season and I 

came on in the second half at prop, we 

won the game. 

Charlie: Home game, scared, fell in love 

with red and black 

The best thing about TRFC? 

Mo: I honestly can’t put my finger on it 

but it has the aura that once you’re where 

you never want to leave, we just seem to 

attract great people both  

players and non-playing members who 

either run or add to the atmosphere mak-

ing it amazing. 

 

Charlie: The club – the family feeling! 



Many thanks to Daniella, Sally,  

Barney, Tom & John for all their  

clandestine help in putting this  

together. 

 

All the very best to you both and  

congratulations on a magnificent 

achievement, from everyone at  

Twickenham RFC 

Given your obvious talents, why TRFC instead 

of glory and riches elsewhere? 

Mo: I’ve asked myself that question many time 

over the last few years and I have had my suitors 

but ultimately Twickenham is in my heart and I 

would have found it hard to leave. It came down to 

the pure enjoyment of the game and where I want 

to be and all those things are right here at  

Twickenham. 

 

Charlie: Never even thought about leaving, it is my 

rugby home! 

When you hang up your boots, what will 

be your abiding memory of TRFC? 

Mo: Hang up my boots?????? “Daniella 

sighs” 

I will be very proud to have spent my entire 

playing career at one phenomenal club and I 

can only hope that people who have been 

around me during that time have considered 

me a good player and more importantly a 

great guy worthy of wearing the shirt. 

Charlie: Match day! The walk, the corridors, 

the changing rooms and the brotherhood 

when wearing that shirt!  

If the lads could sum you up in a sentence, 

what do you think they would say? 

Mo: Probably “Captain Mo” the guy that shows up 

week in week out and puts it all on the line for the 

badge. 

Or depending who you ask maybe just an arro-

gant so and so!!!! 

Charlie: ‘A crazy piece of TRFC furniture’  


